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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Storm, lots

REAL ESTATE

1--

e

hf nw qr

Thursday, January 27, 1916

30-6--

T

$10.

George W Prichard to Federico
Chavez, tract of land in Arroyo
Colorado 767.20x267-- yards, In
Manzano Grant, also tract of
land in same vicinity 725.20x267

D

T

Miss Annie Porter has been ill
the past week with the grip.
This sort of weather means
beans next summer, doesn't it?
Mr. Lee, who works for the
Valley Auto Co., has moved into
the Speckmann dwelling.
Mrs. A. W. Lyttle has been
quite ill for several weeks, but
is reported improving.
Mr.
Lyttle is in California.
For sale, Extra fine register-abl- e
brown leghorn roosters.
Worth Í2.50, but they are going
at $1.00 each. D. M. Short, Estancia, N. M.
Mail Carrier Wood says there
has been more water in the foot
hills during the past week than
he has ever seen there before.
during his years of mail carrying.
J. H. P. Jones, of the Banker's
& Stockmen's Trust Co., of Albuquerque, has been here sever
al days looking after the inter
ests of that company.
This institution was recently organized
with an authorized capital of a
million dollars, about half of
which has been subscribed.
The scrap metal about the N.
M. C. shops and yards has been
sold to parties at Pueblo, Colorado. Some of the old locomotives
and cars are included in the sale.
The woodwork will be set on fire
and burned.
We understand
that the stuff was "lumped off."

Good single harness for sale.
A meeting was held Tuesday
evening to discuss tho matter of Inquire at this officeretaining the county agent in
Fine Clothes. For an
this county.
date suit, and guaranteed fit,
The meeting was well attend see S. N. Jenson.
ed considering bad walking.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
W C Fielden to Sam N Jenson,
The matter was discussed in land, 6 miles west of Stanley
$1 and other considerations.
A B Las well to W W Coulson, lot 3 blk 42 Estancia, $1 and oth all its angles, and the sentiment N. M. Write Box 26, Alamo- was unanimously in favor of re- gordo, N. M.
sw qr
$1 and other con- er considerations.
taining thé county agent if there
U. S. Patents
siderations.
Mrs. Hays returned Monday
Narciso Montoya, small hold is a possible way to do it.
William E Groff to Joseph B
It seems that there is a law from Colorado, where she had
Hay ward e hf nw qr, sw qr nw ing claim No. 372 216 5.
which prohibits the county com- been with her daughter. Minnie,
John Marbell, ne qr 30-- 9.
qr, nw qr se qr 14
$1 and
32-10.
3
Sheridan DeVaney e hf
missioners from
contracting who had been ill from an operaother considerations.
s
2
lots
obligntions
Williams,
C
or
Jacob
debts
which the tion for appendicitis.
Christobal Pena to J W Ford,
W. E. Johnstor,
be
by
nw
qr
to
funds
raised
of Snyder,
taxation
ne qr sw qr, n hf se qr 11, nw qr hf
qr,
nw
about;
Rodriguez,
e
for
Texas,
year
hf
came
in
the
cen days
Sista
will
current
be
not
sw qr 12
$1 and other coa
;x
sufficient to pay, and the com - ago with his family and a car of
n hf ne qr.
siderations.
John F Davis, se qr sw qr, lot missioners nave expressed a household goods and stock, and
Jose Ortiz y Pino to J W Ford,
0
4,
19, ne qr nw qr, lot 1,
doubt as to whether the taxes is stopping temporarily on the
s hf se qr, se qr sw qr
lot
for this year will be sufficient to Simmons place, just north of
Jonathan W Dwight, se qr
4
10, $1 and other considera
pay the county's share on the town.
Mr. Johnston wants to
8.
tions.
Walter F Elam, se qr ne qr, ne county agent charge after meet try out the country before locatAndres J Aguilar to Andres
Arretche, lots 12, blk 4 Encino, qr se qr 32, sw qr nw qr, nw qr ing the expenses provided for by ing permanently, and to that end
law.
sw qr
The matter is to come up wants to rent a place with about
$25.00.
again at the meeting of the com- seventy-fiv- e
acres in cultivation.
Robert D. Hileman, e hf
M Price to Minnie Ainsworth,
missioners to be held February
n hf ne qr, n hf nw qr 6 8,
Patrons of the News-HeralE Crawford, widow of William 18th, and the clerk was instruct- will please make a note of the
$2750.00.
ed to prepare an estimate of the fact that hereafter the print shop
Nancy H King to J M John- W Crawford, sw qr
Dave W Lamb, nw qr
county's probable expenses for will be found first door west of
ston, nw qr nw qr
$150.00.
the year, so that it will be pos the old Tuttle store building,
E E Goodner and Joseph Good-ne- r Ida B Lamb, ne qr 20
to S M King, sw qr sw qr Martha M Kolb, formerly Mar- sible to judge on this point.
second door west of the present
It was decided to attempt to location.
$1 and other considera- tha M Lamb, e hf 28 9 10.
The office will be
Maria Antonio Lujan, se qr sw get pledges of subscriptions to moved immediately after this
tions.
M, E. LADIES' AID
qr, sw qr se qr 30, se qr nw qr, ward the county agent expense, issue of the paper 3 printed
Maurice Hanlon to G L
qr
nw
qr
ne
case
in
so
is
it
that
found
that
w hf ne qr
jumProbably things will be in a
$200.00.
Ysidoro Perea, ne qr
the county may be short of funds ble for a few days, but we hope
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
H G Souders to J A Vicknair,
John H Penny, lot 4, se qr se to meet the expense, or part of to get straightened out and issue church held the regular meeting
w hf nw qr, and all that part e
it, the deficiency may be made the next paper about on time.
Tuesday afternoon at the home
hf nw qr lying west of N M C qr 23, lot 1, ne qr ne qr
good in this way.
of Mrs. Elgin, with five members
RR
$1200.00.
Acasio Gallegos of Torreón has
A committee was appointed
and two visitors present. Owing
J M Cain to J M Johnston, s hf
pubnotary
commissioned
been
a
consisting of Willie Elgin, chairto
the absence of the president
seqr
$1 and other conSCHOOL NOTES
h
man, Cleofes Romero, Joe Peter- lic, as his also Thomas B.
no business was transacted, and
siderations.
of Estancia, who is deputy the
son, J. L. Stubblefield and Dr,
afternoon was spent in sewRay E King to George W
county
Mr. Rapkoch's
clerk.
to
Amble,
ing for the hostess. Delicious
solicit subscriptions in
Major, se qr
$1 and other
Last week was our "judg Estancia and vicinity.
notarial commission will prove a
This
refreshments were served by the
considerations.
ment" week, when we were committee was also instructed to convenience for those who want
hostess and a most enjoyable
George W Major to W G Con- 'weighed in the balance" but
appoint a secretary to correspond the services of a notary while at afternoon was spent.
7, $1 and other were not
nor, se qr
will
house.
be
the
court
a
wanting."
It
found
with people in other parts of the
Next meeting will be February
considerations.
Nearly all of us passed our exconvenience also for the people
John F Major to George W aminations successfully and sev county in an effort to secure at Torreón to have a notary who 3rd, with Mrs. Stubblefield. Let
everyone try to be present, as
their
Major, nw qr 10-- 7, $1.
speaks and writes both languages
eral made very creditable grades.
Whatever is done must be done
the afternoon will be spent quiltEmily E. Sawyer to Zella Rob- Those who made hundreds
promptly, as it will be necessary fluently.
ing.
erts, ne qr 11-- 8, $1000.00.
were: Harry Richards, Marshal
G. H. Van Stone has quit his
Savings Bank to Maxwell, Mabel Hine, Ralph to be prepared to say what can
Estancia
METHODIST CHURCH
Henry Cox, e hf sw qr
lots Epler and Johnnie Shirley. These be done at the commissioners' job as secretary of the Santa Fe
chamber of commerce. His sucmeeting on February 18th.
2- 3,
$500.00.;
made hundreds only in certain
In our opinion it would be a cessor is Willard E. Holt. SpeakSunday school at 10 a. m.
Zella M Roberts to Henry Cox, subjects, and not in everything.
great
pity to part with a county ing of Mr. Van Stone's work the
The Pastor will preach at 11 a.
sw qr 5 8, $1 and exchange of
m. and at 7:30 p. m.
Some who were not here for agent just when the work is get New Mexican says:
property.
"The New Mexican believes
Epworth League service ai
and were ting fairly under way.' Besides
our
FH Wood to QW Bond & beingfirst examinations,
retained in certain sub curtailing our development for Mr. Van Stone is one 'of the best, 6:30 p. m.
Bro3 Mer Co, nw qr nw qr
Everybody welcome.
jects, passed off those subjects the immediate future, it would hardest working and most effi
$10.
cient publicity men and boosters
A Methodist church was or
Allen A Hall to J H Smith, se and are now going on in civil mean that the money so far spent
is largely wasted, as the work so in the state. ' As . time goes on ganized by Rev. Mr. Bard in Mcgovernment, etc.
qr
$1000.00.
value of his services to this intosh last Sunday night,. He
Mary Hays, who has been far has been largely of a pre- the
Higinio A Miribal to Jacovo
community will be appreciated organized a Methodist church in
Baca y Sanchez, lot 7 blk 13 visiting in Colorado, has returned paratory nature.
more and more. "
Cedarvale the second Sunday of
Williams add Willard, $260.00.
at last. We are glad to have hér Also, it should be remembered
congovernment
the
federal
that
Considerable agitation íb going the month.
W Willard Burdsall to Martha back again.
tributes half the expense, and on now in regard to .building an
B Parker, sw qr
$1.
Dorothy Bowman, who has
WOMAN'S CLUB
Sarah F Shelton to S E Ken- been' out for two months be this, if not spent in Torrance other school building in this discounty will be spent in some oth- trict, or remodeling and adding
,
nedy, e hf se qr, lots 3 4,
cause of sickness, has returned. er county, and the people of Torto the present one.
It is but a The members of the Woman's
$1 and exchange of property.
We are glad to have her again.
rance 'county will have to pay matter of a year or two when Club were pleasantly entertained
J E Kennedy to Sarah F ShelMay Booth is being entertained their share of it just the same
this district must install a full at the home of Mrs. Dee Robinton, se qr ne qr, n hf ne qr, lot 1,
Our
high school course. This will be son, Friday, January 14, 1916.
$100 and exchange of with the grip this week.
goes
out
to
her.
sympathy
necessary for the pupils now The time was spent in social chat
property.
MARRIED
here, and doubly necessary to until the short business meeting
Nathan W McDowell to Henry Play ground activities are al
get others to come.
If it is ex- at which time the elub voted to
most dead this week because of
1850.00.
Cox, se qr
community
is to buy sixteen new books for boys
pected
the
that
A pretty wedding was cele
There is
C J Roberts to Leroy O Moore, snow, ice and water.
girls.
$1 and other con- such a great difference in school brated at the ranch home of Mr. grow by the coming of new fami- and
ne qr
Miss
Ruth Crawford, who rehigh
be
school,
must
a
lies,
there
alMrsMaxwell,
and
Robert N.
life without play. We miss it
siderations.
Jonathan W Dwight to C R most as much as we miss Mau- Sunday afternoon, January 23, because people will not locate cently became a member of the
1916, at 2 o'clock, when their where school facilities are lack- club, was present for the first
Falkington, se qr
$1 and rine.
It is useless to multiply time and welcomed by all.
other 'considerations.
We are looking forward to a daughter, Maurine, became the ing.
After the business meeting the
Any
Eligió Gutierrez to Melcor basket ball game between our bride of Mr. Columbus P. Means words on this subject.
served a dainty luncheon.
hostess
person
thinking
must
know
that
of
Estancia,
Luna, e hf nw qr, n hf ne qr 25- - boys and Silverton.
The chalThe new books are now in the
Promptly at the appointed hour what is here said is true.
3- - 13, I160.C0.
lenge has been given us and of
library and all are invited to
Guaranty
Sista Rodriguez to Eligió course we snail accept it. we the contracting parties entered
The Stockmen's
read
them.
Gutierrez, e hf nw qr, n hf ne qr hope to play it as soon as the the parlor and presented them Loan company perfected its orW.
B.
selves
before
Rev.
the
Card of Thanks
ganization at the first annual
weather will permit, and we hope
$50.00.
All of Means, the father of the groom, meeting of stockholders held in
Martha M Kolb to Dave Lamb, to play it at Estancia..
Mrs. Smalley and her son HowW. C
$1 and other consid- our school friends are invited to who in a touching, tender cere- Albuquerque recently.
e hf
wish to express their gratiard
mony
husband
and
made them
Oestreich was elected president tude to all the neighbors and
come to see the game when
erations.
wife and invoked divine bless- and N. M. Bryant secretary- Maria Antonio Lujan to Jesus played.
friends, who were so kind and
ing upbn tbe union.
Hugh Anderson of helpful to them in their recent
treasurer.
Lujan y Sandoval, se qr sw qr,
Two new pupils in the primary
After receiving the congratu Willard is a member of the board trouble and sorrow. The sympasw qr se qr 30, ne qr nw qr, nw room this week.
lations of the relatives, who of directors. An advisory board thy and kindness so freely given,
qr ne qr 316 6, $1.
We are having better attend- were the only guests, a dainty of associate directors was chosen, will ever be gratefully rememUlmer B Davis to S J King,
among the little folks this luncheon was served.
ance
consisting of men from different bered.
ne qr, e hi nw qr zi, s hf sw qr
week than last.
Both bride and groom have parts of the state, among whom
$10.
Hugh T Jones to Clem Shaffer,
It seems that the eighth grade grown up in this vicinity, where are A. W. Colbaugh of Corona,
ne qr sw qr, nw qr Be qr, se qr is spending some time studying they are well known and es- Willie Elgin of Estancia, Julius
matrimony as well as war and teemed as among the best young Meyer of Lucy and Eugenio
$1.
nw qr. lot 3, 5
Perez of Encino. The company
Dee Robinson, special master, other things, and it has evident- people of the community.
We join with the many friends announces its intention of pro
We were all
to Earnest Brandhorst, sw qr 6- - ly had its effect.
in wishing the young couple a seeding at once with the purpos
very much surprised to learn of happy and prosperous
except lots 2
8 2
9
.
es of its organization
blk 4, and lot 2 blk 2, and lot 2 the marriage of Maurine Maxbaby
Frank
Means and
tive activity to secure loans for
re
on
C.
last
Means
cdd
well
P.
George
and
Willard,
and
3,
blk
to
turned
stockmen under the most favor
home
their
Fe
Santa
in
Full line of Ford parts. Auto
except 4 acres in ne corner ne qr Sunday, January 23rd, and all Tuesday morning, after a visit able conditions and by use of
join in wishing them a long, with the family of Rev. B. W eastern financial connections and mobile accessories.
Our repair
se qr of said section, $523 00.
money sources.
work is guaranteed.
Means.
Martha D Fleming to E H prosperous end happy life.

The following deeds were recorded during the month of De-

yards,

$1

and other considera

'
tions.
Quit Claim Deeds
cember, 1915:
L A Rousseau to Geo W Mun- Warranty Deeds
W C Smith to J M Johnston, shower, lot 4 blk "A" Estancia,
s hf sw qr 27, n hf nw qr 34-- 8, $1 and other considerations.
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up-to-
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9--
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9--

12-9--

8--

7-- 9

33-7--

9--

d

32-7--

34-7--

0.

27-7--

Volume XII No.

15

People have been so busy durBe easy on us for a few weeks
ing the past week grumbling about this time. Moving a printabout conditions under foot that ing offisnota boy's job.
they have not noticed overhead
conditions much, though with
the exception of last Thuradav
We now have the agency for the '
the weather has been very good.
Last Thursday there was six
inches of snow, making .63 of en
inch of water.
Tho runilrín
days of the week it was mostly
We have these in stock here. Come
clear and thawing, until yesterday morning, when it began in and see them. Price $800 f. o. b.
snowing aaain. The loweBt tem Estancia.
perature was zero on the 22nd,
and the highest 53 on the 24th.

Dodge Gars

Wonderful
Dodge (Ears
Valley Huto Co.

WILL YOUR boy or girl be ready for College next fall?

Consider the advantages or
THE UNIVERSITY DF NEW MEXICO
Write today for full information to
David R. Boyd, President,
x
Albuquerque, N." M.

I

BftRNET FREILINGER
The.

f

Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real

Estate and

ESTAIVeia, N.

Live Stock

!

t

M.

Groceries are

31-6--

Worth More

36-6--

26-5--

24-6--

when fresh. Ours are fresh,
and we sell them '

27-7--

Rap-koc-

For Less

3-- 3

KEMP BROS.

3

One Ounce

-

4--

of prevention is worth a pound of cure an old
and true saying. Often you may prevent a serious illness by having at hand a supply of simple remedies. We have them.

Estancia Drug Company
!'

I

Without Presuming

21-6--

To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense trealth represented by our stockholders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; withtte organized.iconcentrated effort along one
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legitimate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one,

33-6--

,

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blacksmithingBnd

done. Chartres rer sonable.

5-- 7

life-Mrs-

a

U. S.
Land

$486.20
Valley Auto Co. 1

3D

Neal Jenson

0
9

s

wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

oo

4--

3--

i

Willard, New Mexico

22-2--

1--

A

Torrance County Savings Bank

3,

4--

5

0

Commissioner

0

Office 'Business of all Kinds Transected.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

.J

ESTANCIA
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM TH? NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
V". ,' THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT8
' CONDENSED FOR.BUSY

V
ft'eMerd

PEOPLE.
Newraie.r

ITnlon

New Srrvlea.
'

.ABOBT THE WAR

Russian torpedo boats gink 103 sailing véasela on the Black Bea.
Tie French have discovered a
baso on Corfu Island.
British submarine sinks Austrian
X'rpedo boat in upper Adriatic.
)
Russians push forward in Persia
city.
ISO miics southwest of cspltal
d
Teutonic allies claim to have
1,0(i0,000
prisoners since war
jegan. ;
houses
18,207
Belgium reports
jurned by Germans
since they
country.
British relief column within seven
and big batmiles of
tle with Turks expected.
Kaiser's proposed invasion of Egypt
tppeara definitely
settled as
next big move in war.
The Russians have captured Hassan
Kalah in Caucasus and driven Turks
twenty miles to forts of Eraerum.
Petrograd announces a great victory
over the Turks. In the Caucasus. The
Moslems suffered. heavily, according to
the Russian report.
The French marked the surrender
of Montenegro by an air raid on Bui
gar positions northeast of Salonikl.
They killed or wounded hundreds o
Bulgarians.
Late reports indicate the announcement of the Montenegrin surrender
w as premature.
The Balkan nation
found Austria's terms too uncompromising and King Nicolas has fled to
Italy.
Reports from Berlin, Athens and
I xxidon indicate the allies have deter
mined to force the Greek ruler to ai.1
them or quit his throne. Allied forces
control Corfu. Salon Ik i and Corinth
Klving them bases that practically
surround Greece,

WESTERN
Billy Sunday closed a successful
ramnaien At Svraruaf N. Y Net returns, $23,112.27.
The Bessemer and Lake Erie rail
road has placed an order with a Pitts-

.

'

i

.

-

burg company for 2,000 steel cars to
coct about $2,000,000.
One dead, thousands homeless and
property damage estimated at more
than $1.01.0,000 was the toll Friday of
floods 'a. northern Illinois.
Five negroes taken from the WorMi
County Jail at Sylvester,
Ga., were
hanged to one limb of a tree on the
of
Starkvllle, Ga.
outskirts
i nAatnmwt
.
TiiUfRdluinnla nf
armed with shotguns, pursued and
killed an unidentified
man
who
robbed i he Batk of Vandervoort.
Eight states were storm-swep- t
last
week. Five persons were drowned in
Oklahoma.
Snows in Arizona and
New Mexico tied up railroad trains.
A resolution calling for the submission of a woman suffrage constitutional amendment at the South Carolina
General Assembly was defeated by a
vote of 61 to 51 in the lower house.
Surrounded on north, er.st and west
by flood waters and faced by the Pa
cific ocean, Long Beach, a California
summer and winter resort of 40,000,
was temporarily converted into an la
in nd, with Its industrial section in the
lowlands covered with from three to
o.ght feet of water.

WASHINGTON
Secretary McAdoo asked a deficiency appropriation of $594,000 to com
plete the approaches to .the Lincoln
memorial. '
Sixteen submarine bases, divided
bctweeu the Atlantic and the Pacific,
are among projects In the naval preparedness program, Admiral Stanford
testified before the House Naval
Committee.
Germany's proposal to Incorporate
In the settlement of the Lusitania case
a reservation of any admission of
wrong-doinby her submarine commander Is understood to have been
rejected by the United States.
Secretary of the Interior Franklin
K. Lane has announced the creation
by President Wilson of three new oil
and gas withdrawals in the West. Two
pf these are In Montana and total
S8.000 acres.
The' other is In North
i lakota and embraces 85,000 acres
583,000
a total of
acres.
President Wilson plans to speak la
in Pittsburg, Cleveland, Chicago, St.
louis, Kansas City St. Joseph, Des
Moines and Davenport on the first
trip he will take to lay his national
derunse program before the country.
He expects to leave Washington Jan.
28 and remain away one week.

Secretary Lansing announced that
the Berlin, foreign office had Informed
Ambussador Gerard that all German
submarines In the Medite-ranehave
reported, and that none was concerned
In the destruction of th llririuh l(naP
Persia.
Issues arising from the European
war were discussed without restraint
In the Senate Friday In the warmest
debate on international questions
since Congress convened. Great Britain's Interference with American trade
was characterized as "perpetual robbery;" Germany was branded as "guilty of murder;"; pleas were made for
an embargo on munitions and foodstuffs. l England, and charges were
made and denied that British censor
intercepted American mall to take advantage of trade secrets.
an

American was shot
to death in a battle with two Mexi
cans at the San Lorenzo ranch, near
,
Juarez,
It whs stated Friday that eighteen
Vllllsta bandits, who participated in
the massacre of Americans, had been
executed at Chihuahua City.
All street traffic at Hamburg was
tied up by the unprecedented floods.
caused by a storm blowing water
from the sea back up the Elbe river,
At Guatemala City, Manuel Estrada
was declared
president of
the republic for the term beginning
March, 1917, and running for sit
years.
The coronation of Yuan Shi Kal as
Emperor of China has been postponed
indefinitely.
The reason given of'
ficially Is the uprising in southern
China.
The cathedral at Soru was de
stroyed by fire while services were in
progress throughout Italy commemoAn unidentified

rating the earthquake at Avezrtne
and Sora a year ago.
Seven lives are known to have been
lost and many persons are missing as
the result of a general storm of unpre
cedented violence that for a week has
been sweeping the Hawaiian Islands,
An
corporation with a
capital of 480,000,000 leu (about $96,
000,000) has been formed to buy up
all available grain, so that the ceu
tral powtrs will be, unable to Import
Anglo-Frenc-

needed supplies.
A committee to regulate the cost of
living at Juarez, Méx., by the fixing
of prices and profits was appointed
by Gen. Gabriel Gavlra, Carranza
commandant,
who also announced
that the bodies of Rodriguez and
Rivas, Villa chiefs, shot after the
force of Rodriguez had been defeated
ct Pearson, would reach the border so
Americans might verify the report of
their execution.

SPORTING NEWS
The baseball season will open April
22nd. .
Mike Gibbons of St. Paul knocked
out Young Ahem in the first round
d
of their scheduled
bout at
St. Paul, Minn.
Jess Willard began preparation to
go to Excelsior Springs to train for
his
bout with Frank Moran
next April in New York.
Formal transfer of the Chicago Na
Baseball
Club from
tional League
to
Charles P. Taft of Cincinnati
was
Chicago
Weeghman
of
Charles H.
completed in Chicago with the presentation of a certified check for
(500,000, the purchase price, by Mr.
Schmalstlg,
Weeghman to Charles
personal representative of Mr. Taft,
Tex Rickard and Samuel McCrack-en, who made the original offer of $45,d
000 for a
bout in New York
between Jess Willard and Frank Mo- ran, increased that offer to $49,500.
They have come to an agreement with
Moran by which the Pittsburg man's
end of the purse will be $17,000 instead
of $15,00, and have wired to Willard
and his manager that they will give
the world champion $32,500, the original offer having been $30,000.
Miss' Loula Long of Kansas City,
horsewoman of renown, whose sterling
champions of the tanbark have tri
umphed In Denver, St. Louis, Chicago
and New York time and time again
over the greatest stables of the coun
try, met her match at the stockyards
stadium in Denver as Miss Katherinc
girl, whe
Williams, a tiny Denver
equines of John
drove the
L. Bushnell of Ohio, snatched the
coveted ribbons from the reach of the
Kansas City woman.

GENERAL
Strikers in the Arizona mines have
made an offer to return to work.
Oscar Hammerstein, former grand
opera impresario,
was adjudged a
bankrupt at New York.
Governor Whitman at Albany, N. Y.,
dismissed John B. Riley as state superintendent of prisons.
Blackmailing operations carried on
at the seaside summer resorts, netting more than $250,000 were revealed
by two arrests In New York.
Enrique Perez Rul, secretary to
Gen. Francisco Villa, escaping through
the line3 of the Carranza government,
was in El Paso and renounced further
revolutionary activities in Mexicq.
J. A. Mcllee & Sons, tunnel contractors of Denver, have been award
ed a $750,000 verdict against Foley
Brothers, contractors representing the
Canadian Pacific Railroad, by a Judgment of the Privy Council of England.

Madame E. Lanel, wife of the
French minister to BrazP, who died
Janeiro, was Miss Amy McKee,
the daughter of Mrs. Sam Bell Me
Kee' of Oakland, Cal. She Is survived
by her husband,
mother, a brothet
and two sisters.
Using a saw made from a knife
stolen from the dining room and cut
ting through boards eight Inches thick
twenty-fou- r
white convicts whost
terms range from one year to life sen
tence, escaped from the state convict
farm at Cummins, Ark.
With denunciation of what he
termed Germany's "cynical disregard
of the obligations of International hu
manity." bn the one band, and with
high praise for German "national effl
clency " and care of its workers on the
other, Theodore Roosevelt delivered
the principal address before the Na
on Americaniza
tional Conference
tion at Philadelphia,
The ftatner club, the principal so
clal club in Seattle., Wash., was raided
by deputy sheriffs, who confiscated
400 quarts of whiskey,
champagne
gin and other Intoxicants.
The will of Gen. Victoriano Huerta
former dictator of Mexico, who dleó
at El Paso, Tex.-- , Was ready for filing
altho it may not be made of legal rec
ord for a week. The Instrument givei
to his widow, Mrs. Amelia Aguilai
Huerta, all his property, "real and
personal, wherever it may be lo
cated."
According to advices received at
Douglas, Ariz., regarding the reported
capture of Baca-Valle- s
and Cisneros.
eight armed followers with the Villa
bandit leaders also were taken lnio
custody.
in Rio
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Drinking Hot Water
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Says we cant look or feel right
with the system full
of poisons.
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Meeting Panhandle anil South-at
western Stockmens' Assoclatlulio
Albuquerque.

March.

Nuevo Mexico.
La cantina en Eklund fué cerrada.
Millions of folks bathe internally
now Instead of loading their system
Se va A construir una desmotadora
The saloon at Eklund has been
with drugs. "What's an inside bath?"
de algodón en Dayton.
closed.
say.
Well,
you
Is
guaranteed
It
per
to
Se están preparando los planes para
A new cotton gin is to be built at
form miracles If you could believe
una nueva Iglesia en La Laude.
Dayton.
hot water enthusiasts.
these
Muchas transacciones de tierras Be
Sliver City Masons may erect a now
There are vast numbers of men and
están haciendo eu el condado de women who, Immediately upon arising business block.
Roosevelt.
In the morning, drink a glass of real
Many land deals are being made in
El nuevo sanatorio y hospital del hot water with a teaspoonful of lime Roosevelt county.
gobierno en Moscalero fué aceptado stone phosphate in It. This is a very
Lac Crucea farmers will raise sunar
del contratista.
excellent health measure.
It is InLos agricultores de Las Cruces cul- tended to flush the stomach, liver, kid leets the coming season.
Plans are being drawn for a new
tivarán la remolacha de azúcar la es neys and the thirty feet of Intestines
tación que viene.
of the previous day's waste, sour bile church to be built at La Lande.
Belen business men held a get-tEdwain F. Coard fué reelegido es- and indigestible material left over In
cribano de la Comisión de Corpora the body which, If not eliminated every gether dinner that was large attended.
day, become food for the millions of
clones de Estado.
The scarlet fever scare at Farming- Pitt Ross de Albuquerque fué comi bacteria which InfeBt the bowels, the ton is over and the schools have resionado de notario público por el go quick result is poisons and toxins opened.
wbich are then absorbed into the
bernador McDonald.
Alamogordo is prepairing to espenfl
blood causing headache, bilious at $2,000 more on her new ammement
Arthur Jones fué nombrado admin tacks,
foul breath, bad taste, colds, pavilion.
istrador de correo en Vortales, en stomach trouble, kidney misery, sleep'
sucesión a CO. Leach.
Edwain F. Coard was
lessness, impure blood and all sorts
clerk of the State Corporation ComEI
Herbert J. Hager- of ailments.
man de Roawell esta a la cabeza del
People who feel good one day and mission.
Club de Rifle allí organizado.
Arthur Jones has been appointed
badly the next, but who simply can
Alamogordo se está preparando en not get feeling right are urged to ob postmaster at Portales, to succeed C.
gastar alrededor de $2,000 más en su tain a quarter pound of limestone O. Leach.
phosphate from any druggist or store
nuevo pabellón de diversiones.
Pitt Ross of Albuquerque has been
Los francmasones
de Silver City keeper. This will cost very little but commissioned a notary public by Gov
probablemente construirán una nueva is sufficient to make anyone a real ernor McDonald.
crank on the subject of internal sani
manzana de casas para negocios.
Former Governor Herbert J. Hagor- man of Roswell heads the Rifle Club
Ya ha desaparecida el temor de la tation.
as soap and hot water act on organized
Just
there.
fiebra escarlatina en Farmington y se
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
han abierto de nuevo las escuelas.
The Deming Chamber of Commerce
freshening, so limestone phosphate
Los hombres de negocio de Belén and hot water act on the stomach, has appointed a committee to raise a
tuvieron una tertulia de "unión" que liver, kidneys and bowels. It is vast budget fund of $6,000.
fué atendida de muchos interesados,
Roy citizens have signed a petition
ly more important to bathe on the in
Con 150 delegados presentes tuvo side than on the outside, because the to prohibit the running of stock on
lugar en Albuquerque la convención skin pores do not absorb impurities in- the streets of the town.
anual de la Alianza Hispano-Anieri- The new government sanitarit'iu
to the blood, while the bowel pores do.
cana.
Adv.
and hospital at Mescalero has been
Mil burros extraviados en el conda
accepted from the contractor.
No Change.
do de Sierra se vendieron en Hills-borOne thresher at Cuervo reports
al precio de veinticinco centavos
It's a scandal the way women dress threshing
336,000 pounds of beans this
nowadays.
Our grandmothers never
cada uno.
season, or more than ten carloads.
La recepción de testimonios en el wore any such immodest garments."
The taking of testimony in the
"Perhaps not, but I'd be willing to
caso de disputa de frontera entre Nue
boundary dispute
vo Mexico y Texas se reasumirá al- bet that our grandfathers made just New Mexico-Texa- s
gún día de febrero.
as big a fuss over the things they did will be resumed some time in February.
Un trillador, en Cuervo reporta ha wear as you men do about the present
Children playing near Alamo found
ber limpiado 336,000 libras de frijoles styles."
portions of a skeleton which is
esta estación, cantidad que representa
thought
to indicate a murder In that
más de diez furgones.
vicinity.
Los habitantes de Roy firmaron una
que
petición
tiene por objeto la prohi
With 150 delegates in attendance,
bición del pasaje de ganado por las
the annual convention of the Allian?a
callea de la población.
Hispano-Americanwas held at Albu
querque.
En un accidente de caballo desboca
do á catorce millas de Roswell, Tom
In a runaway about fourteen miles
Kindel fué echado abajo de su vagón
'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour, from Roswell, Tom Kindel was
y sufrió una ruptura de brazo.
thrown from his wagon and sustained
gassy stomachs in five
Los niños jugando cerca de Alamo
a broken arm.
encontraron partes de un esqueleto
minutes Time it!
Gerald Brooks, who until recently
que indicarla ciertas circunstancias
You don't want a slow remedy when held the Job .as assistant engineer ut
de un asesinato en esa vecindad.
Capi
Bernabé Baca, centenario, ex secre your stomach is bad or an uncertain Fort Stanton, was arrested at
tario de estado, veterano de la Guerra one or a harmful one your stomach tán, on a charge of forgery.
Civil, expiró en su casa en Viejo Al Is too valuable; you mustn't injurs It.
An order for 1,050 shade trees has
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its been placed with a Deming nursery
buquerque.
Tenia 110 años de edad.
harmless-ness- ;
speed
giving
Its
in
relief;
by
The
the Chino Copper Company.
La Chino Copper Company hizo un
its certain unfailing action in trees will be planted at Hurley.
pedido á una casa de semilleros por
una cantidad de 1,030 árboles de ador regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Bernabé Baca, centenarian, former
no. Los árboles
se plantaran en Its millions of cures in indigestion, secretary of state, and Civil War vet
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
Hurley.
has made it famous the world eran, died at his home in Old Albu
Gerald Brooks, quien hasta hace trouble
queque. He wns 110 ycers old.
poco tenia el puesto de ingeniero over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
Justice of the Peace Noble of Clo
asistente en Fort Stanton, fué arres- your
tado en Capitán, acusado de falsifica- fifty-cen- home keep it handy get a large vls gave seven men caught playing
case from any dealer and poker at Texico a. sentence of thirty
t
ciones.
then if anyone should eat something days in jail and a $50 fine each.
Sam Smith de Folsom, un ranchero, which doesn't agree with them; if
Sam Smith of Folsom, a rancher,
reportado victima de un asesino, fué what they eat lays like lead, ferments
reported murdered, was killed by the
matado por el diBparo accidental de and sours and forms gas; causes headaccidental discharge of a rifle he was
un rifle que sacaba de la pared de
ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa- taking from the wall of his house.
su casa.
tions of acid and undigested food
The Roosevelt county road board
El juez de paz Noble de Clovls in remember as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
fligió á siete hombres cogidos jugan comes in contact with the stomach all has arranged a definite plan of main
road.
do poker en Texico una sentencia de such distress vanishes. Its prpmpt-- . tenance for the Portales-Clovis- ,
treinta dfas en la cárcel y una multa ness, certainty and ease in overcoming and will keep one man at work on
de $50 cada uno.
this
time.
the
all
stretch
the worst stomach disorders is a reve
La Cámara de Comercio de Deming lation to those who try it. Adv.
One thousand stray burros in Sier
nombró á un comité para conseguir
ra county were sold at Hillsboro at a
un fondo de $6,000.
Plenty of Material.
quarter apiece.
Do you think that society belle will
La junta de caminos de condado de
The Postoffice Department has
goes
on
make
much
she
when
noise
Roosevelt ha elaborado un plan defi
turned down bids for carrying the
nitivo de mantenimiento
de la ruta the stage?"
Estancia and Mouii-tainair- ,
"She ought tor she'll have a lot of mall between
Clovls-Portaley mantendrá siempre
declaring all of them too
en dicho camino á un hombre para clappers."
high. The bids ranged from $3,000 ta
el trabajo necesitado.
$6,000 a year.
El departamento de correos rehuso BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
K. M. Chapman of the state muscutt
las ofertas presentadas para el serviKIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
has forwarded a series of drawings
cio de correo entre Estancia y Moun- tainair, declarándoles todos demasia Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your illustrating the paintings found last
summer in the cliff dwellings, to tlx
do elevados.
Las estimaciones variaBack Is Hurting or Kidney and
Chicago Art Institute to be used in 11
ban entre $3,000 y $6,000 al año.
Bladder Trouble You.
lustrating
lectures.
El Club Comercial de Fort Sumner
Of the $100,000 Luna county bond
está preparando los planes, para di
The American men and women must
vertir a los maestros de escuela del guard constantly against Kidney trou- issue, there will be $25,000 available
condadao de Guadalupe el dia que se ble, because we eat too much, and all for the road work this year. In all
reúnan en esa ciudad, del 11 al 12 de our food is rich. Our blood Is filled $47,000, which includes Luna's $22,O0C
:
febrero.
with uric acid which the kidneys share of the highway bond proceeds,
Dos récordes de recetas fueron su strive to filter out, they weaken from is in Deming banks to meet the
expenses.
perados por la oficina de correos de overwork, become sluggish; the eliml-nativ- e year's
Miss Dorothy Myers, daughter oi
tissues clog and the result Is
Albuquerque; Las recetas totales para
el año 1915 alcanzan el punto superior kidney trouble, bladder weakness and the McKinley county clerk, has re
a general decline In health.
ceived an invitation to take part Id
$84,100, que es de $11,315 más ele
When your kidneys feel like lumps the annual play given by the Assoc!
vado que el año p. pasado, y las reyour
of
lead;
or
urine
the
hurts
back
Authors, Artists and Illustrators
ated
cicetas de diciembre llegaron á una
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are of New York, and has left for the
fra que jamás antes fué alcanzada n obliged
or
to
two
three metropolis to begin rehearsals.
seek relief
un solo mes.
times during the night; if you suffer
The Fort Sumner Commercial Clut
Albert Houchln, el Joven de diez y with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
siete años quien habría confesado su spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu- Is making elaborate plans to entertain
Guadalupe county teachers when
culpabilidad en el asesinato de D. R. matism when
the weather is bad, get the
Hamilton y la Señora Daisy D. Sway-ze- from your pharmacist about four they meet in that city, Fek 11 and 12.
cerca de Palomas Springs en no- ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- Colfax county has opened new ronii
viembre p. pasado, llegó A Hillsboro spoonful In a glass of water before
from Taylor Springs east to the Va
de Beaumont, Tex., en custodia del breakfast for a few days and your kid ion county line and to connect the sec
alguacil W. C. Kendall.
tion line roads of the Springer trac:
neys will then act fine. This famous
Springs road
El condado de Colfax abrió nuevos salts Is made from the acid of grapes with the Springer-Taylo- r
caminos desde Taylor Springs, al este, and lemon juico, combined with Ilthla,
A dance at Quay wn- Tucumcarl.
hasta la linea del condado de Union y and has been used for generations to the scene of a serious cutting affray
para poner en comunicación los ca- flush and stimulate clogged kidneys; as a rouilt of which Hugh Cecil sus
minos de la linea de sección de la to neutralize the acids in the urine so talr.ed wounds In the abdomen and i
superficie de Springer coa la ruta de it nc longer is a Bource of irritation, man named Johnson Is under surveil
Springer-Taylo- r
Springs.
thus ending bladder disorders.
lance.
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot In
El gobernador nombró de delegados
The Sierra county commissioners
jure,
la conferencia de la comisión de La- lithia-wate- r makes a delightful effervescent changed precinct lines to make the
belongs
in
beverage,
and
85 mine and vicinity a voting
prebor Nacional del Niño, que tendrá every home,
because nobody can make cinct. School districts were not dislugar en Ashville, N. C, las Señoras a mistake
by having a good kidney turbed. The mine community
also is
A. B. McMlllen de Albuquerque, Sra. Bushing any
time. Adv.
asking the placing of a postoffice at
Leila M. Taylor de Springer, Sra. C.
point,
be
to
called
Barclay.
that
A. Carrlngton de Gallup y Sra. S. C.
Mean.
Two records for receipts wero brok
"Jack proposed three times before
Nutter de Clovis.
en liy the Alhuquerquo postoffice. Thi
accepted him."
E. M- - Chapman del museo de estatotal receipts for the year 1915 reach
"To whom, dear?"
do envió una serie de dibujos ilustranhigh-wate- r
niam, $81,100 which is $lt,.
do las pinturas que se hallaron el
315 better than last year, in round figl
Pile Relieved by Flrt Apnliratlnn
rerano p. pasado en las habitaciones anaenred
b? PAAO OINTMKNT the)
ibnui
lldtTN
eeai r.mlf or all fura oí lile. litatgWM ures and the receipts for December
de peñascos, al Instituto de Artes de oni?
touched a figure that never before was
Chicago en que se usarán en ilustrar reinad muaef it It Calls. Mlc
A
lawyer doesn t know everything reached In any single month.
conferencias.
'as
but he thinks a client thinks he does.

i
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raj$16JO0

BREACH OF
PROMISE CASE.

WADDELL-MANB-

Jilted Girl Gets Most for Mental

An-

gulah, $700 for Trousseau and
$300. for'l'raveling Expenses.

Western Newspaper Union New Service.
Santa Fé, N. M. A verdict for the
plaintiff and awarding $16,700 was reported by a Jury in the $o0,000 breach

of promise suit of Miss Margaret waa
dell of Los Angeles, against A. R.
Manby, a business man of Taos, N. M.
The verdict fixes the value of the
plaintiff's trousseau at $700; deciles
that Miss Waddell spent $800 on trans
portation incidental to the courtship,
and that Manby secured a total ol
$1,850 from her.
to awaitlne.
incidental
Expenses
Manby's arrival for the weddlnr,
which had been set, according to tes
timony at the trial, in 1912, were
placed at $1,000. Damages for mental
anguish were fixed at $12,000.

What Does
Catarrh Mean?
It means inflammation of a
mucous membrane some
where in the head, throat,
bronchial tubes, stomach, biliary ducts or bowels. It always
means stagnant blood the
blood that is full of impur
ities. Left alone, it extends
until II IS leuawad br Indiavauinn

colds, congestion or fever. It weakens
the system generally and spreads Its
operations, unui syitemio catarro or
so acune musts It the result

Péruna

nafta-in'lis
faV ww
f
MMuf iut
.was m a 1.Ma icuicuv
this condition. It restores appetite,
mat uiKuaon, cnecKi ana removes
Inflammation, and thus enables the
memDranes.inrougn wmcn we breathe
and through which our food Is ab- torocu. to ao ineir worn properly.
Forty-fou- r
years of success, with thou- -

MMll Af fawHmnkl.1. 1
It as the home remedy
aw rvcuro
IV a amo.

I
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SUCCCSS

promise for you.
bold
Death Rate Could Be Reduced.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Santa Fé. That probably fifty per
COLUMBUS. OHIO
cent of the deathB in New Mexico
could be prevented by proper state
Ton csn obtain Peruna in tablet form
startling
declara
supervision was the
tlon made here by Dr. L. G. Rice ot
Albuquerque, president of the State
Trying to stand on your dignity may
Board of Hualth, speaking for that result in a hard fall.
body. The board convened here as a
board of medical examiners to exam
desiring licenses to
ine physicians
LOOK AT
practice in New Mexico. The prelim
inary steps to proper state supervision
wore outlinod by Dr. Rice. The prin
cipal one urged is a state approprla
tlon to permit the state board to combat disease by preventive measures
and the enforcing of quarantine regu- If cross, feverish, constipated,
lations.
give "California Syrup

ITO!

Convicts Fed oTi 46c a Day.
Santa Fé. It costs a trifle over 46
cents a day to feed a convict in the
New Mexico penitentiary, according
to the annual report of the prison commission to the governor. This record
is pointed to with pride, in view ol
the present high cost of living. In
spite of the operation of a brick plant
and a largo successful prison farm
the report says the convicts have not
enough to do and a new industry Is
badly needed. The number of occupants during the past year reached
375, the largest on record.
The prison
closed the fiscal year i'.Hh a surplus
of more than $4,500.

of Figs."

saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, or your child is listless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup ot
Figs," then don t worry, because it Is
perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting
waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
Mexican-American- s
Ready to Fight.
a well, playful child again. A thorSanta Fé. Denouncing the outrages ough "Inside cleansing" Is otttimes all
in Mexico :ind leaf firming for the that is necessary.
It should be the
citizens of Spanish or Mexican line first treatment given In any sickness.
age In the state of New Mexico," their
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
consistent, constant and unwavering Ask at the store for a
bottle of
fealty and allegiance to the governCalifornia Syrup of Figs," which has
ment of the United States,' a mass full directions for babies, children of
meeting of Spanish-America- n
citizen
plainly
all ages and for grown-up- s
of this state, held here offered the printed on the bottle. Adv.
services of such citizens to the government in case it should be found
Quite Different.
necessary "for the honor of our flai?
'What Is meant by the odor of
liberty
and the
of our citizens abroad," sanctity, father?"
to send a force into Mexico.
T don't exactly know, my son, but
you may be sure it isn't anything like
Palomas Springs to Incorporate.
the odors that float over to Riverside
Hillsboro. The county commission
drive from the glue factories in Jerers of Sierra county received a petl sey."
tion from the residents of Palomas
Hot Springs asking the incorporatlcn
At Least He Was Honest.
of that settlement as a village.
He was an honest little coon, but
duo to a lack of sanitary precautions
Ortiz Acquitted of Gonzalez Death.
his honesty was without benefit to
Los Lunas. Antonio Ortiz, chargod the good woman who succored him.
with murder, was freed by an in- He was dirty. Ingratiating and hunstructed verdict in his case.
Ortiz gry when he appeared at her door.
was accused of killing Abran Gon- He asked for something to eat.
zales.
"I will give you something, ' she
said, "but you must do r. little work
School Closed by Diphtheria,
to earn it."
Glenrio. School has been cloicd
The little darky said he was will
temporarily in the Center district be ing to work. So she prepared a huge
cause ot the appearance of several sandwich and told him to go out and
cases of diphtheria.
pick worms off the tobacco. A bit to
her surprise he did not eat the sandBe
wich at once, but slipped it Inside his
Clerk.
Can't
Salaried
Roswell. A decision handed down dirty little shirt, and started for the toby Judge John T. McCluer bars Mrs. bacco field. Half an hour later he reO. R. Haymaker from continuing
as turned. It was a torrid day and his
was ahiny with perspiration. Grimi member of the board of education face
because she acts as clerk of the ly he reached inside his shirt and drew
board and receives a salary of $35 a forth his Bandwlch untouched by his
white teeth, but much the worse for
month for so doing.
dirt, perspiration and pressure.
'Missus," he said, "the wuhk is too
Governor Appointed Notaries.
hahd
me. Take back yoh sandSanta Fé. Governor McDonald ap- wich." fohLouisville
Times.
pointed the following notaries public:
Katherine
Gertrude Sullivan,
Las
The
world is full of Illusions.
Vegas; Henry Doyle Murray, Tinnio;
Austin R. Moses, Tucumcarl;
0. Hill, Carrizozo.

A laxative today

Clyde

Mora County Road.
To
Wagon Mound. Complaints
about
lack of maintenance ot the Wagon
mound-Watrou- s
road have adduced
the announcement that the entire
by the
road soon is to be
ato engineer.
Woman Cleared of Liquor Sale.
Santa Fé Mary Huhn, charged
with seüing liquor to an Indian, wai
acquitted in the Federal Court.
Big Mora County Ranch Sold.
Santa Fé. The Bale is announced
of a syndicate of Eastern capitalists
for $250,000 of the La Cueva Ranch
Company's big holdings near Mora,
Mora county, Including 2P.000 acres ot
grazing and irrigated land, flouring
mills and other improvements.
More
than 6,000 acres Is to be put under
ditch and tho ranch heavily stocked
with cattle. More than $100,000 Is to
be spent on improvements, it Is announced.

Negro Cook Shoots His Spouse.
Three Rivers. A negro cook employed by Senator A. B. Fall, Mitchell Jefferson, shot and killed his
to admission made
wife, according
by him to the Guadalupe county officers.
Mounted Police Revived.
Santa Fé. W. R. Smythe was
pointed a member nf the mounted
lice for four months by Governor
Donald, as was a'so T P. Talle of
county.

Often Food
Makes or Breaks
It all depends upon the
kind. A common cause of
lessened vigor of body and
mind is improper eating.
Food should be selected
that will supply sound,
nourishment for the
physical and mental forces,
and this is richly supplied by
Nature in the field grains.

Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
contains all the nutritive elements of whole wheat and
malted barley, including the
vital mineral salts lacking in
many foods that make up the

usual dietary. These
ments are imperative

for
building sturdy brain, nerves
and muscle.
Grape-Nu- t
is economical,
ready to eat direct from the
package
pure, crisp and
delicious.

"There's,
appoMc-

ele-

a Reason"
for

Grape-Nut- s
Sold by Grocers.

--

ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD.
To Ease Her Mind.
to Flodle. "Did you get that, Flo? CarThe nurse was writing a letter for,
olyn Dallys! She's accepted me, too.
a
wounded
soldier.
What the devil am I going to do."
"There's something I'd like you to
RriTiiiiiiiiiiig! Another call. Hall
put in, miss," said the soldier hesitatipicked up the telephone grimly. "Rena,
.
ngly.
I'll bet a thousand dollars 1" he whis"Well, what la it?"
pered. "Hello! Yes, yes, yes, who Is
"You won't mind, now? Just put 'The Medicine Which Made Sur.
It, for heaven's sake? Oh! Oh, hello,
Rena!
What's that? Confound this nurses in this hospital are all rather
geon's Work Unnecessary.
elderly persons.' "
phone! Speak louder, can't your
He covered the mouthpiece and
"That Isn't quite true," said the
Astoria, N. T. "For two years I
vras feeling ill and took all kinds of
youthful nurse.
scowled at Flodle as he listened.
tonics, x wss get-i- n
"Rena's saying 'yes!'" he announced.
"It Isn't, miss; but It'll ease my
Par Plata
g worse every day.
Then, Into the telephone he cried an- missis's mind wonderful. She's always
1 nao. cnius,my head
r-r
grily, "I can't get a word you say I been a bit on the Jealous side."
T TTiml T "
1 T TC 1 '1 V
would
ache, I was
Trade-Mark
Signature
Save the
Poor little who? No, It's no use. Oh,
The missis's mind was eased. Manalways tired. I could
yes, I get that yes! Fine! No, I'm chester Guardian.
not walk straight
horribly busy, anyway. Call up later.
because of the pain
then! Not one of those three women All right, then, I understand.
in my back and Ihad
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men still dig up
even more, but the farmers God
bless 'em! are parting with
The sun
about a thousand.
shines, the birds sing, the corn
grows as thick as clover, the
hogs die of old age, the alfalfa is
cut twice a week, the orchards
groan with the weight of sani
tary, sprayed fruit, and the Scott
County Improvement League is
considered to be the best
organization in the whole
blamed state.
Sincerely yours,
Irving C. Norwood,
Secretary.
Davenport (Iowa) Commercial
Club.

the business

The letter given below was
written in response to a question-air- e
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
concerning "Agriculture and
Commercial Organizations," and
is reprinted from the report of
W. H. MASON
the proceedings of the First An
nual Meeting of the National As
Physician and Optician
sociation of Commercial OrganiREFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
zation Secretaries, held in St.
Office N.M.
Louis, in September, 1915.
Noith Main St., Estancia,
W. E. Holmes, Sec Commercial
Club, Sioux City, Iowa.
Bill:
Amble
C.
Dear
J.
x
received.
Your questionaire
Physician and Surgeon
ordinarily
Why
an
is
when
it
of
Treating of Eyes and Fitting
Glasses a Specialty.
sensible individual prepares one Special Correspondence.
O fice opposite
Printing Office
of those infernal things, he in- Last week's items.
ESTANCIA, N. M.
variably leaves a lot of space
H. L. Hays made a business
where none iff required and trip to Amarillo, Texas, SaturEasley
Chas. R.
Chas. P. Easley
leaves none at all where a page day.
is needed?
EASLEY & EASLEY
The people in this neighborAttorneys at Law.
I have discarded the questionhood
have about lost the grip
facts
all
find
the
you'll
and
aire
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
since
the cold weather has arLand Grants and Titles Examined.
briefly
stated
in the following, as
SANTA FE, N.M.
rived.
as possible:
In the summer of 1912 the
A. H. Braking of Oklahoma
Secretary of this organization filed south of here last week.
and the President of the First
Larcon & Carson of Shiame,
National Bank, who is a live one Washington, have located at
FRED H. AYERS
and wanted to make himself solid Negra and opened up a garage
Attorney and Counselor at Law J'
toured Scott and Blacksmith shop.
with the
Office honra 9 d
m to i ;30p m
county in a 1909 Cadillac visible,
L. P. Walter made a business
calling
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO distributing literature,
meetings, ticketing the bell cows trip to Albuquerque Monday in
of every township, and doing his Ford and waded the snow
6. B. Bwing'
other needful things in connec- Tuesday evening back through
DENTIST
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
tion with the formation of a Abo canyon.
week,
of
first
county agricultural organization.
sometimes out of town
Those who attended the rook
but always in Estancia office Fridays The Commercial Club provided party at Aunt Ellen Murphy's
building
Ayere
and Saturdays. Office in
Messrs. John Waldon,
an office, furniture, stenographic were:
the
necessaries,
Seay,
other
Albert Williams and
help,
and
Gene
W. DRAYTON WASSON
government contributed $1,200 a Ted McLaughlin, Misses Annie
Attorney at Law
year, the business men of Daven C. Murphy, Sarah L. Webb,
Will practice in all Courts.of New Mexico port dug up even a larger sum, Mary Hollinsworth and Clara
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
All report a delightful
and the farmersof Scott County Seay.
With a favor- time.
yielded $124.19.
ing wind their moans could be
heard for miles.
WILLARD
AttorneyatLaw
Cheered by the results, we inNEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
duced a kindly millionaire with a
penchant for agriculture, to From the Record.
guarantee the payment oi any
Marshall Orme, of Mountain
deficit that might be incurred, air, was here Tuesday on his
dealers in
and launched the Scott County way to Estancia on business.
Live Stock Farm Improvement League upon
C. M- - Pearce, postmaster, at
Range, . Estancia
chilly world. Then we bought Progresso, was a visitor in our
Valley near Salt a
'
a second hand fordcar and a tank town Saturday.
Lake
Lacia, N. M.
of gasoline, hired a solemn young
Mrs. Hugh Swisher- - arrived
man from Ames and we were
Monday from Sutton, W.
here
ready
business.
far
Mary E. Woodall,
a visit with her husband.
for
Va
imexactly
Postoffice,
Our success was not
MclntoBh, N. M. mediate.
Although the young
J. A. Chapman left Monday
Range six mileB
man from Ames can tell from night for Indiana where he was
west of Mcintosh.
looking at a rolled oat whether it called on account of the illness
Brandleftshoulder
was planted with a drill or a of his mother.
shot gun, and is equally proA commercial Club was orficient in other directions, he was ganized here Monday night.
C.
MONUMENTS
at first the object of considerable B. Custer was elected president
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samSome farmers met and L. E. Hanlon, secretary. A
suspicion.
ples upon application.
on the wrong side of the body of some kind is necessary
him
Bowers Monument Co., front gate, with their hands on
in every town and the club here
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
their Ingersoll3, and some of has.many things that will need
them shooed their stock in the attention.
ford-ca- r
barn when the second-han- d
At the annual election of ofRAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
His advice
hove in sight.
case of ficers of the Torrance County
a
as
welcome
was
as
General Merchandise small pox and was followed as Savings Bank, held here on last
- and Saloon
Feed and Grain literally as the ten command- Thursday, H. B. Jones was made
B. McDonald the
v
And when he insisted President, A.
Camp house and stable free for travelers ments.
and
J. M. Pickel,
Vice
President
Everything at lowest market priceB
that there were better methods
H. B. Jones, A. B. Mc
at the postoffice.
of testing seed corn than by look- Cashier.
W. R. Orme, Saturnino
ing at it wisely through a pair of Donald,
Home Raised Seed
Lueras and C. J. Amble were
specs:
cholera
that
BEANS
and
OATS
elected directors.
NEW MEXICO serum was not invented by black
OHILILI.
hearted confidence men to sep
arate the farmer from his loose
MORIARTY
change;
that alfalfa will grow in
R B. COCHRANE
Scott County, and that sprayed From the Moriarty Messenger.
Shoe and Harness trees yield more and better fruit C. J. Eggleston and R. E. Beg-lehe was looked upon as a hope
Repairing!
went to Estancia Wednesless and dangerous lunatic.
day on business.
e'apsed!
guaranteed
All work
Two years
True Shockey left Sunday for
Tested.corn came up, and un
Clovis
where he will take a posi
serum-treat
not;
did
tested corn
Shop with W. W. Richards
ed hogs lived and untreated hogs tion on the Santa Fe.
Estancia, New Mexico
died; sprayed orchards bore fruit
A. M. Shockey returned from
and unsprayed" orchards did not; Santa Fe Monday and was ac
alfalfa grew and thrived, and companied by R. E. Begley.
The far
Administrator's Notice
returned big yields
Mr. and Mrs. Relia Valentine
upon
the
smile
to
began
hereto
given
meis
hereby
that
is
Notice
Saturday from their
returned
f,ro nn the 3rd dav of January, 1916, vounz man from Ames. Some honeymoon trip to Texas.
ComBank
Trust
Savings
in
A
few
the First
gave him buttermilk.
was duly
pany of Albuquerque, N.
Josefita Ortiz de Davis, of
The live
vited him to supper.
esme
oi
appointed as administrator
N. M., is here visiting
Galisteo,
believe
to
began
tate of William Mcintosh, deceased. bank president
pre- her sons, Joe and George, and
agricultural
own
some
his
of
said
against
claims
persons
b?iT.
All
The Secretary cf this her niece, Mrs. Gomez.
estate are required to present the same dictions.
rrom me aate oi sain organization began to hope. And
year
within one
Man warring arrived
T. A.
appointment or be forever barred.
the f arméis began to give up Thursday with three cars from
TRUST
&
BANK
SAVINGS
FIRST
money.
One car con
Ofuskee, Okla.
COMPANY OF ALBUQUERQUE,
tained a bunch of young mares
Another year slipped by!
N. AL, Administrator.
fordcar and and a thoroughbred horse, one a
By G. L. Rogers, President
The second-han- d
the young man. from Ames are nice herd of Hereford and polled
AND NHOESTION.
CONSTIPATION
welcome guests on every farm. Durham cattle and the third
'I have used Chamberlain's Tablets The live bank president is known household goods, etc. Manwar- nd hiust say they are the beat I have
pinn mnvaii intnthp Hewitt hnnsp
ever used for constipation and indi- as the farmers friend, and his and will have his family follow
gestion. My wife also used them for rural deposits make him blush. as soon as ne gets seinea.
indigestion and they did her good," The Secretary of this organiza
Dr. J. H. Wiggins, of Flint
writes Eugene 8. Knight, Wilmington, tion calls the farmers by their
adv
Ala., arrived last week from
N. C Obtainable everywhere.
first names, and hopes one of
Santa Fe, looking for a perma
them may some day join the nent location.
Ihe doctor has
For sale, matched team of
The govern- now been here a week and has
horses. J. J. Commercial Club.
ment still produces $1,200 a year. decided to stay.
Smith.
ding-buste-
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William E. Begley passed out
of this life Sunday evening,
January 16th, at 7:30 p. m., after
an illness of about three weeks.
Soon after his arrival at the
Sanitarium in Santa Fe he be
came unconscious and only at
short intervals ,waa his mind
Every attention
clear.
was
given him by doctor, nurse and
Mrs. John Begley, who with his
brothers, John and Robert, were
at the bedside when death came.
The remains were taken to. Eldorado Springs, Mo., for burial and
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. John Begley, of Perry,
The deceased was in his
Okla.
year and is survived
d
by two sisters and two brothers.
Rev. Grant held services in the
Venus district last week, returning to his home in Estancia Monfifty-secon-

'

day.

NOTICE

E

SCHOOL STATISTICS

Pablo Apodaca. of Encino, New Mexi
December 21, 1908, made
homestead entry No. 02951, for e.
nw'if sw4 Section 11, neM seM
With a majority of its teachers swM.
Section 10, Township 7 north. Range
holding either a first or a second 15 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
grade certificate and drawing filed notice of intention to make fivd
good salaries; with nearly all of year proof, to establish tlaim to the
its school buildings in good or at land above described, before Maud A.
Walter, U. S. Commissioner, at Negra,'
least fair condition, and with a New
Mexico, on the 7th day of March,
co, who, on

school term above seven months
on the average, Torrance county
schools show marked progress,

according to an extensive report
received today from the county
Charles
school superintendent,
L. Burt
The report was filed
with the department of public instruction in the city.
The school census was as fol-

English-Americamale
lows:
492, female 427, total 919;
male 683, female
Total, male
638, total 1,321.
1,175. female 1,065, all 2,240.
The enrollment was as follows:
Spanish-Am-

erican,

A DAY OF PLEASURE
Another day of pleasure was
that of Monday with Rev. B. W.
Means and wife, honoring the
newly wed Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Means.
The weather man assisted in the affair by giving out
an ideal day, and the hours spent
were indeed enjoyable.
Each and everyone felt at
liberty. to say what they pleased
in wishing the happy young"
couple much happiness as they
embark upon their journey toThey received many
gether.
handsome and useful presents,
such as cut glass, silver, china,
linen, etc. After an hour or two
spent in conversation the guests
were invited into the dining room
where a menu of chicken with
all accessories was served in
courses.
All too soon the afternoon had

merged into the evening, each
guest departing for their home
hoping such another affair would
occur on their "Golden Wedding
Day."Those

-

present other than the

immediate family were: Rev.
and Mrs. Grant, R. N. Maxwell
and family, W. F. Crawford and
family, Ira Crawford and family,
Mrs.
Rhoda Evans,. Misses
Chance Evans and Pauline Hues,"
Messrs. Rube and Raymond
Spruill and Mrs. Frank Means of
Santa Fe.
Rev. Grant wa3 the recipient
pounding"
of a surprise snow
by the members present as the
snow was so plentiful, A Guest.
DIED
Young, who was
years of age,
died at her home about ten miles
west of Estancia yesterday morning, after an illness of four
weeks.
She bad resided there
She was a
about seven years.
widow, her husband having died
in Oklahoma.
All her living children were
present.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday in the Garland schooi
house, conducted by I. L.
and the remains were
buried in the Garland cemetery.
Mrs.

about

Sarah

sixty-si-

x

Lud-wic-

State of Ohio. Cltv of Toleio,
Lucas County.

I

f

.

J. Cheney makes oath that he la
yenlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., cloins business In the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
T)
A
1886.
(8eál)
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Dniffirlsts, 75c.
Take Hall's Family pills for oonstlpatlon.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
'
January 19, 1916.
that Jose
Notice is hereby given

male 405, fetotal 747;
male 263, female 365,
all 628; negroes, male 1, female
2, total 3; all, male 869, female
English-America-

male 342,

Spanish-America-

708.

The average daily attendance
was as follows: English-Americamale 257, female 222, total
,
male,
479;
249, female 192; all, 441.
By grades the children were
Kinderarranged as follows:
garten, 36; primary, 384; first,
third 169;
275; second, 274;
fourth, 121; fifth, 104; sixth, 98;
seventh, 86; eighth, 65; ninth 6,
Spanish-American-

1916.

,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio E. Armijo, Euterio Armijo,
Prudencio Apodaca, Moisés Apodaca,
all of Encino, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

n

'

,

-

Worn Out?

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 24, 1916.
Dr. W. A. Shields returned
Notice is hereby given lhat Fielding
Wednesday to his home in T. Meadows, of Estancia, New
Brookesmith, Texas, after a stay Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1909,
here of several months. Mrs. made homestead entry No. 09035, for
Shields is in poor health and is swM Section 23, Township 6-- north,
staying at the Garvin home, bhe Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, hatis improving, and Dr.' Shields Sled notice of intention to make five
has much praise for the Estancia year Proof, to establish claim to the
valley climate.
land above described, before Neal
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
The east wall of Goodin hall
has collapsed, making necessary New Mexico, on the 4th dav of March,
the moving of the Cain picture 1916.
They have rented the Claimant names as witnesses:
show.
John Ingle, James H. Ingle, Edward
Romero building north of the
poatoffice, and the picture show J. White, Van W. Lane, all of Estan
cía, New Mexico.
will be moved there.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
-

you suiier irom any oi tne
numerous
ailments

wmcn an women are
Headache,

Ü

back-

ache, sidcache.
ness, weak, tired
are some oi the symp
toms, and vou must
yourself of fhem in order
to feel well. Thousands

CHILDREN

BAD C01D OUCKIY UROMN IP.
Mrs. Martha Wilcox.Gowanda, N. Y.
writes: "I first used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy about eight years ago.
At that time I had a hard cold and
coughed most of the time.
It proved
It broke up
to be just what I needed.
the cold in a few days, and the cough
I have told
entirely disappeared.
m ny of my friends of the good I
through using this medicine, and
all who have used it speak of it in the
Obtainable everyhighest terms."

ever receive the proper balance of food
to sufficiently nourish both body and
brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life. This is shown in so many
pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds,
and lack of ambition.
For all such children we say with
They need
unmistakable earnestness:
Scott's Emulsion, and need it now. It
possesses in concentrated form the very
food elements to enrich their blood. It
changes weakness to strength; it makes
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol.
where.
Scott Bows. Blassssald, . J.

miVT-

.

of women,

who

have

been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

TAKE

Cardui

'A

The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
today.

E--

adv

I
i!2PU iWW

Nothfcig is more discouraging than a
constant backache.
Lame when you
awaken, pains pierce you when you
or
bend
lift. It's hard to work or to
rest.
Backache often indicates bad
kidneys and calls for prompt treatment.

The

remedy

ii

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Profit by this)
nearby resident's experience:
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St,
N, Méx., says:
"I had a

Notice.
In the District Court of Torrance County, State of New Mexico.
T. F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank, Plaintiffs,
vs.
Chester S. Cunningham and W. E. Bur-ke- y,
Defendants.
You, the said W. E. Burkey, are
hereby notified that a suit in which T.
F. Smalling and McKinley County
Bank are plaintiffs and in which you
and Chester S. Cunningham are defiéndante, has been filed against you in
the District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, that being in the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico, and
that said suit is now pending in said
court, and' that the general objects of
the said action are to foreclose a deed
of trust given by said Chester S. Cunningham and dated Sept. 13, 1912, conveying the NE M
section nineteen,
T. 3N., R 15 E., of the N. M. P. M ,
to
and declare the said deed of trust a
first lien on said land, and that you and
all persons claiming under you, if any,
be barred foiever from claiming any
right in or to said lands adverse to
plaintiffs or either of them, and for
the usual relief incident to a foreclosure suit and for judgment against said
Chester 8. Cunningham for the amount
due under said deed of trust and the
note which it secures.
That Fred 11, Avers whose postoffice
address is Estancia, New Mexico, and
Sam Bushman whose postoffice address
is Gallup, New Mexico, are plaintiff's
attorneys, and unless you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 17th day of March, A. D. 1916,
judgment will be rendered in oaid
cause against yoú by default.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my band and the seal of the said
court at Estancia, N. M., on this the
26th day of January, A. D. 1916.
Jl'LIAN SALAS,
Cle:k of the n-.- j -- Sct Court of Torrance
County, New Mei.ico.
By THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
Deputy.
ISeall

'

Jen-so-

NOT ENOUGH

But Not So Bad "If You Know
How to' Reach the Cause.

pain in my back below my shoulder
blades.
When I was on my feet or
walking. I didn't feel the trouble, but
the minute I sat down, the pain began.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills brought
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Statement given January
relief."
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. IS, 81st, 1907).
USES DOAN'S OCCASIONALLY.
December 23, 1915.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
"I use Doan's Kidney
K. Moss, heir and for the heirs of Adair said:
William P. Moss, deceased, of Cole- Pills occasionally, as I find need of
man, Texas, who, on February 6th, them and I always get quick and sure
,
1911, made homestead entry No. 014686, relief."
Price 60c, at all dealers. .Don't simfor eJi neM Sec. 7, w neM and nwM
Section 8, Township 8 N., Range 10 E., ply ask for a kidney remedy get
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
tention to make five year Proof, to es Mrs. Adair has twice publicly recomFoster-Milburmended.
Co, Props,
tablish our claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Buffalo, N. Y.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of February, 1916.
Department of the Interior
Claimant names as witnesses:
United States Land Office.
Nathan B. Yancy, George R. Lamb,
David W. Lamb, Winfield M. Neel, all
Santa Fe, N. M.
of Moriarty, New Mexico.
January 6, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
THE 0IST OF IT.
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
"Last December I had a very severe and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplecold and was nearly down sick in bed. mentary and amendatory thereto, has
I bought two bottles of Chamberlain's made application for the following deCough Remedy and it was only a very scribed, unappropriated,
nonmineral
few days until I was completely re- public lands, as indemnity school lands:
stored to health," writes O. J. Met-cal- f,
List No. 6960, Serial No. 025548.
If you would Lots 1, 2. 3, SH NEM, SX NWM,
Weatherby, Mo.
know the value of this remedy, ask NEM SEM, Sec. 1, T. 6 N, R. 13 E.,
Obtainable N. M. Mer. 321.12 acres.
any one who has used it.
adv
everywhere
List No. 6961, Serial No. 025549.
W SEM, SEM SEM, Sec. 1, T. 6 N.,
R. 13 E., N. M. Mer. 120 acres.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
List No. 6962, Serial No. 025550. All
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. of Sec. 11, T. 6 N., R. 13 E., N. M.
Mer. 640 acres.
January 14, 1916.
List No. 6963, Serial No. 025551. NJ,
Notice is hereby given that Van W.
Lane, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, SWM. NJ SEM. Sec. 12, T. 6 N, R.
13 E, N. M. Mer. 560 acres.
on March 8th, 1909, made homestead
The purpose of this notice is to allow
entry No. 09125, for' nwM Section
north, Range 7 all persons claiming the land adversely,
36, Township 6
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- or desiring to show it to be mineral in
ice of intention to make five year character, an opportunity to file objecProof, to establish claim to the land tions to such location or selection with
above described, before Neal Jenson, the Register and Receiver of the Unitat Estancia, ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
U. S. Commissioner,
Mexico, and to establish their interest
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of March,
therein, or the mineral character there1916.
of.
Claimant names, as witnesses:
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Ralph A. Marble, John Block, ManuRegister, U. S. Land Office
el Sanchez y Sanchez, Anastacio Torres, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 13, 1915
Notice is hereby given that Jeff A.
Applications for Grazing Permits.'
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
made
who, on August ' 4th, 1909,
NOTICE is hereby given that all ap- homestead entry No. 010810, for nwM
plications for permits to graze cattle,
hornea, sheep and goats within the Section 32, Township 8 north, Range 8
MANZANO NATIONAL FOREST dur-is- g east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notthe season of 1916 must be filed in ice of intention to make five year
my office at Albuquerque, Nei? Mexico,
on or bofore February 1, 191i. Full Proof, to establish claim to the land
information in regard to the grazing ab,ve described, before Neal Jenson,
fees to be charged and blank forms to U. 3. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
be used in making applications will be Mexico, on the 3rd day of February,
furnished upon request. J. F. MUL- - 1916.
,
lun, supervisor.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William S. Norman, David L. Stump,
Garrett S. Gates, Silas B. Douglas, all
WOMEN
OF SEDENTARY
HABITS.
of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Women who gat little exercise are

In agriculture
and tenth, 2there were 97 pupils; in domestic
science, 129, and in manual training, 55.
There are 45 buildings in the
county, of which 3 had 3 rooms
each, one had 2 rooms and 41
were one room. Of the buildings 35 are owned and 10 not
Four are in excellent
owned.
condition, 14 in good condition,
23 in fair condition and 4 are
Twenty-seveclassed as poor.
are frame buildings, 7 are of
stone, 2 of brick and 9 of adobe.
The total value of all school
The
property was $43,978.
buildings are worth $32,490 and
the sites, $4,480; the furnishings
The
and equipments, $6,751.
libraries are worth $283. , The
balance on hand June 30, 1914,
wa3 $18,325.27; special levies
amounted to $20,140.17; poll tax
collections, $1,116.74 and licensApportionmeiis
es, $1,088.20.
totalled $8,483.32, and state aid
amounted to $26,958 89. The total- receipts
for the year were
Teachers' salaries
$33,810.95.
amounted to $23,782 25. Rent
amounted to $471; fuel, $1,133;
school supplies, $582; books for
indigent children. $13.50; repairs
$764.34. The total expenditun s
were $38,964,97 and there was a
balance on hand June 30, 1915
of $13,319.84.
likely to be troubled with constipation
There were 51 teachers, 13 and indigestion and will find Chamber
Their av lain's Tablets highly beneficial. Not
men and 38 women.
erage monthly salary was $59.83 so good as a three or four mile walk
day,, but very much better
and their "average annual salary every
than to allow the bowels to remain in
was $455.78; the average salary a- constipated condition.
They are
for men was $446.73; for women easy and pleasant to take and most
The average term of agreeable .in effect. Obtainable every
$458.88.
adv
school was 7.41 months. ' In 15 where.
schools there were term3 of 9
months; in one, 8 3 4 months, in
3 there were 8 months and in 25
there were 7 months. In one
school there was a term of 3
months, the minimum. New
Mexican.
No doubt you are, if
-

BACKACHE IS DIS
COURAGING

a.

